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QUASI-PLASTIC CONSTITUTIVE MODEL OF STEEL FIBRE REINFORCED 
CONCRETE 

J. Brauns, K. Rocens 

1. Introduction 

Fibre-reinforced cementitious composites are 

characterized by matrices that are quasi-brittle, by 

fibres that are relatively ductile, and by interfaces that 

can transfer important shear forces between the con

stituents [1,2]. The flexural behaviour of fibre rein

forced concrete (FRC) members can be determined 

during the direct loading. Nevertheless, in the struc

tural design of fibre reinforced elements and for de

termining the possibility to use the material in a 

cracked range [3-6], a semi-empirical approach is de

veloped. On the basis of material characteristics in the 

direct uniaxial tension and compression and spatial 

arrangement of the reinforcement, mathematical 

models for prognoses of the material properties in 

flexure were proposed and tested. 

A semi-empirical approach was developed to de

termine the moment-curvature behaviour of FRC 

members. The approach was applied assuming a pure 

bending and using an idealized FRC stress-strain dia

gram. The degree of anisotropy, ie the reinforcement 

arrangement in solid concrete was determined by us

ing the stereological principle and electromagnetic 

method. The analytical predictions showed a good 

agreement with the experimentally obtained data. 

2. Experimental procedure 

2.1. Specimens 

Fibre-reinforced concrete (FRC) specimens with 

randomly oriented short non-galvanized steel fibres 

were tested in the uniaxial tension and compression, 

as well as flexure. Three different fibre volume frac
tions Vr were used: 2%, 3%, and 4%. All fibres were 

0.3 mm in diameter. Fibre lengths were 35 and 40 mm. 

Fibres were cut to the desired lengths using a manual 

table-top cutting machine. Matrix mix proportions 

were 1/2.5/0.55 by weight of Portland cement, fine 

sand, and water, respectively. Modulus of the wire was 

210 GPa and the yield strength was about 1.2 GPa. 

Wire surfaces were cleaned by acetone to remove the 

oil. 

Sand and cement were first mixed with a rotary

type mixer. After the wet mixture had attained a uni

form consistency, fibres were added slowly to prevent 

bundling and to ensure a random distribution. Wet 

mixing of the materials was done for about 3 min. The 

specimens were cast into properly oiled steel forms. In 

order to obtain a uniform compacting the vibration 

time was for 1 min. The specimens were demolded 24 

h after the casting and were cured in a humid room. 

The specimens were capped before allowed to dry for 

2 days and were tested at the age of 2 months. 

2.2. Tension tests 

In the direct tension the tests with eight-form 

specimens with cross-section 5x5 em were used. The 

specimens failed at the weak section soon after the 

cracking of the mortar. Typical tensile stress-strain 

curves are shown in Fig 1. 

The specimens exhibited almost entirely linear 

behaviour up to the cracking stress of 3.0-3.5 MPa, 

after which a load drop-off was observed. Tensile 

strains were calculated from the measured displa

cements obtained by using the linear variable differ

ential transformer (L VDT) with a gauge length of 70 

mm. 

2.3. Axial compression tests 

The compression specimens were prismatic 

7x7x28 em. The tests in the uniaxial compression 

showed that the transition from the linear elastic beha

viour to the non-linear was a smooth one. At ultimate 
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Fig 1. Typical tensile stress-strain diagrams of reinforced 
concrete with fibre volume fraction V f (%) 

ultimate condition the fibres would tend to buckle, 

causing premature spalling of the mortar. The failure 

occurred at the stress level of 35-40 MPa 

2.4. Bending tests 

The flexure specimens (5x5x54 em) were simply 

supported and subjected to the third-point loading. 

The extreme fibre strains at mid-span and central de

flections were measured by L VDT and dial gauges, 
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respectively. Because non-linear character of the load- Fig 2. Histograms of fibre intersection numbers n per unit 
deflection relationships was initiated by the cracking area ( Vr =2 %) and Gauss distribution curves: (a) horizon-

of the matrix, the appearance of the cracks in the tal planes, (b) vertical planes 

middle third of the span was observed carefully during 
the test. First cracks were visible by the naked eye only em) from the specimens were cut out. On new surfaces 

when the load was nearing its ultimate value, and the the number of fibre intersections per unit area for 

cracks widened until failure. No crushing in the com- each different orientation of the cutting plane was 

pression zone of the specimens was observed up to the counted. These observed data were related to the dis-
collapse. tribution density of fibres and characterized the inter-

2.5. Estimation of fibre orientation 

The orientation of steel fibre is generally influ

enced by such factors as the direction of casting, 

method of compacting, size of specimen, size and vol

ume fraction of steel fibre, and mix proportions of the 

matrix concrete [7-9]. 

The stereological approach [10] was used for the 

determination of the structural anisotropy of a com

posite. After mechanical testing cubes ( 4.5x4.5x4.5 

nal structure of the composite. The measurement of 

such density was impractical, and in many cases im

possible. The stereological procedure gave an indirect 

way of the estimation of that density. 

In order to determine the degree of technological 

anisotropy, horizontal (xz) and vertical (xy and yz) 

planes of reinforced concrete cubes were examined. 
For volume fraction of steel fibre, eg v1 = 2 %, the 

mean values of fibre intersections were nxz = 19.9, 

nyz = 20.9, nxy =14.2 and standard deviations 7.03, 
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7.62, 7.18, respectively. In Fig 2 histograms showing 
the distribution of fibre intersection numbers ni with 

the number per unit area n and theoretical distribu

tion curves depending on the plane orientation are 

given. On the basis of statistical estimation it was con

cluded that the mean values were equal in vertical 

planes and differed from those in a horizontal plane. 

Also the ferromagnetic method was applied. The ratio 

of relative indices in the horizontal and vertical direc

tions was about 3:2. 

3. Theoretical considerations 

3.1. Flexural behaviour of fibre reinforced concrete 

Because plates and shells are the most widely dis

tributed fields of the application of fibre reinforced 

concrete [11-13], the problem to find the strains of 

such elements is associated with the variation of stiff

ness dependent on the deformation process. In this 

study even in the uncracked range, the element in 

bending was treated as a two-layered system [14,15]. 

For the initial stage of deformation, different moduli 

in tension and compression were taken into account. 

In the cracked range the action of quasi-plastic tensile 

material behaviour was modeled by using an idealized 

stress-strain diagram, as shown in Fig 3. 

The stress distribution had different modes 

depending on the progress of loading. At low load 

levels, the stress distribution was represented by a 

straight line with the neutral axis at beam centre. With 

the further load increase, beyond the cracking strength 

of a composite material, the stress distribution in the 

tensile zone would acquire radical changes and as a 

limit approached a constant value, as shown in the 

a 1,MPa 

O"c,MPa 

Fig 3. Idealized stress-strain diagram ( Vr = 2 %) 

idealized stress distribution diagram. The resistance 

and debonding behaviour as well as the orientation of 

fibres accounted for the action of quasi-plastic tensile 

stresses. Of course, these stresses were not the actual 

properties because they were determined by the mean 

values of fibre forces per unit area. 

3.2. Mathematical approach 

In the analysis, it was assumed that the rectangu

lar cross-section of fibre reinforced beams was sym

metrical about the y axis and that the plane in which 

the bending moment acted passed through the axis of 

symmetry (Fig 4). According to the loading scheme 

the middle third of the element was under a pure 
bending. Let the distance between the neutral axis x0 

and axis of gravity xc be e, and the depth of beam 

h = h A + h 8 . At any distance y from the neutral axis 

the strain was 

e(y)=y+e, (1) 
R 

where R is the radius of curvature. 

The tensile strain in the outermost fibre was 

hA+e 
t:r =-R- (2) 

and the compressive strain was 

_ h8 -e 
£c- R (3) 

From Eqs (2) and (3) the curvature would be 

I t:r -ec 
1(=-=_;...-"'-

R h 
(4) 

Considering the section shown, for equilibrium 

the resultant of the normal stresses vanished [16], that 

was 

(5) 

Combining Eqs (1) to (5) lead to 

£, 

J crbd£ =0. (6) 

By applying the Eqs (1) to (6) and assuming the 

pure bending, according to the hypothesis of flat 

sections, the bending moment was given by 
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Fig 4. Element of beam in bending and cross-section with axes 

4. Numerical results and discussion 
bh2 E, 

M = I <J£d£. 
(Et -Ec) 

(7) According to the equations (4), (9) and Fig 4, 
E, theoretical values of curvature K versus the bending 

Basing on the expressions for the area a-.s and moment of the bent fibre reinforced elements were 

static moment of this area, in the equilibrium state we predicted (Fig 6); ie on the basis of the material prop-

had erties in the direct uniaxial loading the relation mo-

(8) 

(9) 

where <I> and 'I' were the functions of er-E diagram 

area and static moment of this area, respectively. Fig 5 

shows the semi-empirical solution for Ec, 'P(.s1) and 

'P(.sc) atgiven £ 1 
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Fig 5. Plots of functions <I> and 'I' ( Vr = 2 %) 

ment-curvature was determined. By using the defor
mations £ 1 , Ec and the deflection w the experimental 

values of the curvature were found. The curvature 

with the deflection was given by the expression 

I( (M) = w(M) ' 
s 12 

(10) 

where/, s were the span of simply supported beam and 

coefficient for the given loading scheme, respectively. 

In Fig 6 the curves 2 and 3 show the average deform

ability of 6 beams. The curves 4 and 5 are plotted for 

the beams with the highest flexural deformability. It is 

seen that the theoretical bending curve is below (10-

15 %) the average one. 

On the basis of the theoretical bending curve 

(solid line 1, Fig 6), the variation of stiffness D with 

the bending moment was fixed. The comparison be

tween the analytical and experimental values of stiff

ness of fibre reinforced beams is shown in Fig 7. The 

experimental values of stiffness with the bending mo

ment were defined by using the experimental value of 

strains of outermost fibres 

(11) 

Similarly, on the basis of the deflections the stiffness 

was found 

(12) 
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Fig 6. Theoretical (1) and experimental (2-5) bending curves 

of reinforced beams (Vr = 2 %): 2,4- K(e); 3,5- K(w) 
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Fig 7. Dependencies of stiffness of reinforced elements on 
the bending moment: solid line - predicted curve; experi

mental dots: 1- Dw; dr = 0.3 mm, If= 25 mm, Vf = 

3 %; 2 -De; 0.3, 25, 3; 3- Dw; 0.3, 25, 4; 4- De; 0.5, 25, 

2; 5- Dw ; 0.5, 30, 3; 6- Dw ; 0.5, 30, 2; 7- Dw ; 0.5, 35, 

2;8- De;0.4,30,3;9- De ;0.5,30,3 

As seen in Fig 7, the stiffnesses determined by 
using strains f-c and £ 1 are above those found by the 

deflections. The experimental dots show the average 

values of 5 or 6 samples. 

5. Conclusions 

On the basis of the experimentally determined 

properties of FRC in the uniaxial compression and 

tension, a semi-empirical method for the estimation of 

moment-curvature behaviour of FRC members was 

developed. The reinforced elements as a two-layered 

system were treated and in the cracked range the ac

tion of quasi-plastic tensile stresses by using the ideal

ized stress-strain diagram was considered. The prop

erties of reinforced concrete in the compression, ten

sion and bending for the specimens with certain struc

tural anisotropy were determined. Principally the fi

bres were oriented in the direction of stress, ie per

pendicularly to the casting direction. For the estima

tion of the degree of technological anisotropy the 

stereological principles by counting the number of 

fibre intersections per unit area for each different ori

entation as well as the ferromagnetic method were 

used. 
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KVAZIPLASTINIS KONSTRUKCINIS PLIENFIBRIO 
BETONO MOD ELlS 

J. Brauns, K. Rocens 

Santrauka 

Buvo sukurtas pusiau empirinis metodas plienfibrio 
betono elementq darbui nustatyti. Jis grindZiamas tq ele
mentq vienasio tempimo ir gniuzdymo bandymais. Metodas 
buvo p!Ctojamas remiantis grynuoju lenkimu ir naudojant 
idealizuotq plienfibrio betono itempiq ir deformacijq dia
gramq. Taikant stereologini principq ir elektromagnetini 
metodq, buvo nustatomas filtrq pasiskirstymo kietame be
tone laipsnis. Analitine prognoze parode, jog tas laipsnis 
sutampa su duomenimis, kurie gauti bandymais. 
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